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SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF THE MARCH 13, 2002, PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
DRAFT REVISIONS TO 10 CFR PART 26 (FITNESS-FOR-DUTY RULE) 

On March 13, 2002, the NRC staff held a public meeting with representatives of the Nuclear 
Energy Institute (NEI) and members of the public. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss 
proposed changes to 10 CFR Part 26, the Fitness-for-Duty (FFD) Rule, and related matters, as 
outlined in the meeting agenda in Attachment 1.  

NRC staff opened the meeting, provided an overview of the purpose of the meeting, and 
opened the discussion for comments on the staff's proposed approach to Subpart C 
(Attachment 2) and the most recent draft language for Subparts A (Attachment 3) and B 
(Attachment 4) of the draft rule. The major issues discussed included the following: 

Industry personnel present provided several alternatives to the staff's approach to 
Subpart C, and the staff agreed to revisit it.  
Industry personnel also suggested that the limitations on granting unescorted access, 
now included in Subpart C, be moved to Subpart D that addresses determinations of 
fitness and sanctions.  
Industry representatives agreed with the staff's proposals for a number of significant 
issues, such as allowing testing of off-site FFD program personnel at a DOT collection 
site and allowing qualified professionals other than the MRO to make fitness 
determinations.  
Industry representatives requested further clarification of the refresher training 
requirements with regard to challenge examinations versus classroom training and 
refresher training frequency.  

CONTACT: Dr. Garmon West, DIPM/IRSB/RSPS 
(301) 415-1044



REV. 2 TO PROPOSED AGENDA FOR NRC PUBLIC MEETING 
ON THE DRAFT FITNESS-FOR-DUTY RULE 
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08:30-08:45 AM 

08:45-09:00 AM 

09:00-09:15 AM 

09:15-10:45 AM 

10:45-11:00 AM 

11:00-12:00 PM 

12:00-01:15 PM 
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02:45-03:00 PM 

03:00-03:30 PM 

03:30-04:30 PM 

04:30-04:45 PM

04:45-5:00 PM

Opening Remarks and Introductions (Vonna Ordaz) 

Overview (Garmon West) 
Action list from 2/20/02 

Update on Protocol for Sharing Draft Rule Language/Web Site 
(August Spector) 

Discuss Subpart C 

Break 

Discuss Subpart C 

Lunch 

Feedback From Stakeholders on Appendix A and Proposed 
FFD Rule Outline 

Feedback From Stakeholders on Subpa'rt A - Administrative Provisions 

Feedback From Stakeholders on Subpart B - Program Elements 

Break 

Discuss Baseline Assumptions for Regulatory Analysis (Joseph Hauth) 

Discuss Topics to be Raised by Stakeholders 

Action Item Confirmation/Meeting Minutes Consensus/information 
Needs/Timeline (Garmon West) 

Closing Remarks (Vonna Ordaz)

Handouts: 

Proposed FFD Rule Outline 
Draft Rule Language for Subpart A 
Draft Rule Language for Subpart B 
Draft Rule Language for Subpart C 
Baseline Assumptions for Regulatory Analysis



Subpart C - Gaining and Maintaining Authorization

§ 26.41 General provisions.  
(a) Purpose. This subpart defines requirements for granting and maintaining unescorted access 

(UA) to protected areas in nuclear power plants, for granting and maintaining unescorted access 

authorization (UAA), and for the assignment to perform activities within the scope of this part, 

collectively referred to here as "authorization." 
(b) Licensees seeking to grant UA pursuant to 10 CFR 73.56 to personnel covered without 

interruption by another FFD program that complies with this part may credit that program 

through verification that the individual is currently and will continue to be subject to the random 

testing and behavioral observation programs of either his or her employer or those of the host 

licensee.  
(c) Self-disclosure. Before assigning any individual to activities within the scope of this part, 

except as described in §26.41(b), the licensee shall obtain a written statement from the 

individual.  
(1) The written statement must address whether the individual in the past 5 years has

(i) violated a FFD policy and been removed from activities covered by this part; 

(ii) used, sold, or possessed illegal drugs; 
(iii) abused legal drugs; 
(iv) subverted or attempted to subvert a drug or alcohol testing program; 
(v) refused to take a drug or alcohol test; 

(vi) been subject to a plan for substance abuse treatment (except for self-referral); 
or 

(vii) had legal or employment action taken for alcohol or drug use.  

(2) The written statement must also address the specific type, duration, and resolution of 

any such matter.  
(3) If an individual was employed by a licensee authorized to possess or transport 

Category IA SSNM within the previous 5 years, power reactor licensees shall obtain a written 

statement appropriately tailored to the activities listed in § 26.3(e) of this part.  

(d) Suitable inquiry. The accuracy of written statements provided by individuals seeking 

authorization shall be verified through a suitable inquiry.  

(1) A suitable inquiry is a best-efforts verification of employment history for the past five 

years, or since the individual's eighteenth birthday, whichever is less, to determine if any 

potentially disqualifying FFD information exists. The suitable inquiry may be conducted 

concurrently with the background investigation required under 10 CFR 73.56 and the criminal 

history check required under 10 CFR 73.57. Potentially disqualifying FFD information obtained 

during the background investigation under 10 CFR 73.56 and 73.57 must be forwarded to FFD 

program personnel for use in making a medical and management determination of fitness.  

(2) To meet the suitable inquiry requirements of this subpart, the identity of persons 

denied authorization or who were removed under the provisions of this part and the 

circumstances for the denial or removal, including test results, will be made available in response 

to a licensee's, Conutactor's or vendor-sC/V's inquiry supported by a signed release from signed 

by the individual being investigated that authorizes the disclosure of the information.



(2) In conducting a suitable inquiry, the licensee or C/V may use information received 

over the telephone if a record of the contents of the telephone call is made and retained, and 

information received by electronic means such as facsimile or e-mail if the document is retained.  

§ 26.43 Initial assignment.  
(a) Applicability. The requirements in this section apply to individuals who have either never 

been authorized by a licensee or who have not been authorized within the past 3 years.  

(b) Before assigning an individual to activities within the scope of this part, the licensee shall-

(1) Obtain the written statement described under § 26.41(c) of this subpart and verify that 

no potentially disqualifying FFD information was disclosed; 

(2) Complete a suitable inquiry on a best-efforts basis to verify the accuracy of the 

individual's written statement; 
(3) Obtain the results of a pre-access test for drugs and alcohol and verify that test results 

are negative; and 
(4) Ensure that initial FFD training is successfully completed.  

§ 26.45 Updates.  
(a) Applicability. This section defines requirements for updating authorization for individuals 

whose authorization has been interrupted for more than 365 days but less than 3 years.  

(b) Before assigning an individual to activities within the scope of this part, the licensee shall-

(1) Obtain the written statement described under § 26.41(c) of this subpart and verify that 

no potentially disqualifying FFD information was disclosed; 

(2) Complete a suitable inquiry on a best-efforts basis to verify the accuracy of the 

individual's written statement for the period since he or she was last authorized. The suitable 

inquiry must also verify that the previous period of authorization was terminated favorably, 

unless the individual was subject to a licensee-approved behavioral observation program 

throughout the period of interruption; 
(3) Obtain the results of a pre-access test for drugs and alcohol and verify that test results 

are negative; and 
(4) Ensure that the individual has met initial or refresher FFD training requirements, as 

appropriate.  

§ 26.47 Reinstatements.  
(a) Applicability. This section defines requirements for reinstating authorization for individuals 

whose authorization has been interrupted for 365 days or less.  

(b) If the individual's authorization has been interrupted for 30 days or less, the individual may 

be reinstated under the following conditions: 
(1) The written statement described under §26.41(c) of this subpart discloses no 

potentially disqualifying FFD information, and 

(2) A suitable inquiry with previous licensees or C/Vs has verified no potentially 

disqualifying FFD information exists for the past 5 years and that previous periods of 

authorization were terminated under favorable conditions.  

(c) If an individual's authorization has been interrupted for 60 days or less, the individual may be 

eligible for reinstatement under the following conditions: 

(1) The written statement described under §26.41(c) of this subpart discloses no



potentially disqualifying FFD information; 
(2) A suitable inquiry with previous licensees or C/Vs has verified no potentially 

disqualifying FFD information exists for the past 5 years and that the previous periods of 

authorization were terminated favorably; 

(3) The individual was subject to a licensee-approved behavioral observation program 

that meets the requirements of this part throughout the interruption or was subject to a FFD 

program that meets the requirements of this part, including random testing, for 30 of the last 60 

days. If the individual was not subject to a behavioral observation program throughout the 

interruption or to a FFD program that meets the requirements of this part for 30 of the last 60 

days, then 
(i) A suitable inquiry must be conducted to verify that no potentially disqualifying FFD 

information exists for the period of interruption; 

(ii) Results of a test for alcohol must be known and be negative; and 

(iii) A urine sample for drug testing must be collected and test results must be negative 

when known.  

(d) If an individual's authorization has been interrupted for more than 60 days but not more than 

365 days, the individual may be eligible for reinstatement under the following conditions: 

(1) The written statement described under §26.41(c) of this subpart discloses no 

potentially disqualifying FFD information; 

(2) A suitable inquiry with previous licensees or C/Vs has verified that no potentially 

disqualifying FFD information exists for the past 5 years and that the previous periods of 

authorization were terminated favorably; 
(3) The individual was subject to a licensee-approved behavioral observation program 

that meets the requirements of this part throughout the interruption; and 

(4) The individual was either subject to a FFD program that meets the requirements of 

this part, including random testing, throughout the interruption, or tested negative on a pre-access 

test for drugs and alcohol within the past 60 days, or tested negative on a test for alcohol and a 

urine sample was collected for drug testing. Results of the urine test for drugs must be negative 

when known.  
(e) If an individual seeking reinstatement after an interruption of more than 60 days but less than 

365 days was not subject to an approved behavioral observation program, a suitable inquiry must 

be conducted to verify that no potentially disqualifying FFD information exists for the period of 

interruption. If the individual was not subject to either behavioral observation or a random 

testing program during the period of interruption, then the results of a pre-access test for drugs 

and alcohol must be obtained and be negative prior to reinstatement.  

(f) For all reinstatements, FFD training requirements must be met prior to assignment to perform 

activities within the scope of this part.  

§ 26.49 Other circumstances.  
(a) Applicability. This section defines requirements for granting authorization to individuals 

who do not meet the conditions defined in §§26.43, 26.45 and 26.47.  

(b) Failure by an individual to list reasons for femoval--or revocation or denial of aneseorted 

aeeess authorization in the written statement or failure to authorize the release of information is 

are sufficient eattse causes for denial of unescorted aceess authorization.  

(c) Personnel having been denied authorization or removed from performing activities within the



scope of this part at any ,,uear pow•, plant for violations of a licensee's or C/V's fitness-for

duty FFD policy will not be assigned to perform activities within the scope of this part without 

the knowledge and consent of the licensee.  

(d) No individual determined to have been involved in the sale, use, or possession of illegal 

drugs, while, as applicable, within a protected area of any nuclear power plant, within a facility 

that is licensed to possess or use SSNM, within an area containing irradiated nuclear fuel, or 

within a transporter's facility or vehicle, shall be assigned to perform activities within the scope 

of this part for a minimum of 5 years from the date of removal.  

(e) No individual determined to have violated a licensee's FFD policy and removed from 

performing activities within the scope of this part shall be assigned to perform activities within 

the scope of this part for a minimum of 3 years from the date of removal.  

(f) If the individual's written statement or the suitable inquiry indicate the existence of potentially 

disqualifying FFD information, the granting of authorization must be based upon a management 

and medical determination of fitness, except as described in paragraphs (g) and (h) below.  

(g) If potentially disqualifying FFD information is disclosed in an individual's written statement, 

and the individual is subject to a plan for substance abuse treatment at the time the individual is 

being considered for authorization, and the suitable inquiry indicates that the individual's 

previous authorization was terminated favorably, a subsequent licensee who chooses to assign 

the individual to perform activities covered by this part shall continue any follow-up treatment 

and testing program that is required by this part or was required under other mandate, including, 

but not limited to treatment to avoid legal action.  

(h) If a previous licensee determined that any required treatment and testing were completed 

successfully by the individual, and made a medical and management determination that the 

individual was fit for duty without the need for further follow-up at the time of termination, the 

granting licensee may accept the determination of the previous licensee.  

§ 26.51 Maintaining Authorization.  
(a) Individuals may maintain authorization for 5 years under the following conditions: 

(1) The individual complies with the licensee's and/or C/V's FFD policies to which they 

are subject; 
(2) The individual remains subject to a drug and alcohol testing program that complies 

with the requirements of this part or meets the pre-access testing requirements in § 26.47 for 

reinstatement; 
(3) The individual remains subject to a licensee-approved behavioral observation program 

that complies with the requirements of this part; and 

(4) The individual successfully completes required FFD training, on the schedule 

specified in §26.25 of this part.  

(b) At nominal 5-year intervals, licensees and C/Vs who have implemented a licensee-approved 

FFD program must perform a suitable inquiry, including a criminal history check and a best

effort consultation with law enforcement authorities, to verify that no potentially disqualifying 

FFD information exists that was not reported by an individual maintaining authorization. This 

suitable inquiry must address the past 5 years. The suitable inquiries conducted for updates to 

and reinstatements of authorization in §§26.45 and 26.47 of this part cannot be substituted for 

this 5-year suitable inquiry.
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Subpart A - Administrative Provisions 

§26.1 Purpose.  

This part prescribes requirements and standards for the establishment and maintenance of 
certain aspects of fitness-for-duty (FFD) programs and procedures by the licensed nuclear power 
industry, and by licensees authorized to possess, use, or transport formula quantities of strategic 
special nuclear material (SSNM).  

§*26-.-26.3 Scope and applicability.  

(a) General. The regulations in this part apply to licensees authorized to operate a nuclear power 
reactor, to handle irradiated nuclear fuel at a decommissioning plant, to possess or use formula 
quantities of SSNM, or to transport formula quantities of SSNM. Each licensee shall implement 
a fitness-for-duty FFD program which complies with this part.  

(b) Certain regulations in this part apply to licensees holding permits to construct a nuclear power 
plant. Each construction permit holder, with a plant under active construction, shall comply with 
§§ 26.X, 26.X... of this part,; shall implement a chemical testing program; including random 
tests; and shall make provisions for employee assistance programs, imposition of sanctions, 
appeals proc•dures [due process potucti •t an impartial and objective review process, the 
protection of information, and recordkeeping.  

(dc) The regulations in this part apply to the a Corporation required to obtain a certificate of 
compliance or an approved compliance plan under part 76 of this chapter only if the Corporation 
elects to engage in activities involving formula quantities of SSNMstrategic special nulear 
materi-•a. When applicable, the requirements apply only to the Corporation and personnel 
carrying out the activities specified in §§26.X 2(a)(1) thr.ough (5).  

(d) Certain regulations in this part apply to both current and future decommissioning plants (to be 
clarified as further information is gathered).  

(e) The provisions of the fitness-for-duty programn inut this part apply to: 
(1) aAll persons granted unescorted access to nuclear power plant protected areas,; 
(2) to lee•,•, vendlor, or eot,•,actor All personnefs required to physically report to a 

licensee's Technical Support Center (TSC) or Emergency Operations Facility (EOF) in 
accordance with licensee emergency plans and procedures;; 

(3) and--toSSNM licensee and transporter personnel who: 
(--i) Are granted unescorted access to Category IA Material; 
(-2ii) Create or have access to procedures or records for safeguarding SSNM; 
(3iii) Make measurements of Category IA Material; 
(4iv) Transport or escort Category IA Material; or 

Response to stakeholder input on 2/20/02 to eliminate the term "appeal" from rule language. NRC staff determined that the 

intent is for "a review." The phrase, "impartial and objective review process," is taken from the Affirm rule language.

Rev. 4.2
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(5v) Guard Category IA Material:; 

[(4) All FFD program personnel involved in the day-to-day operations of the program and 
whose normal work location is within 20 miles of a licensee or C/V collection site; and 

(4) FED pi- JiUtll IC.,0lle!..,l Whlo routiii y.

ýI]) k.(tl JIl L.L t l..Uslt . V|LtI LIth ., tile .A•Ull VVIU VV•t• LL'L..,U tei -U1 LU Ut L .,I IIItItittiU0I Ut 

ani FIED poiy vioiatio,, 
(ii) M aket.,, u ,al Ut i-or anagemctitc .,, d 1tmiU... .ati. . of fitIess, 
lili) MIakel. lenllUVal U0 I-,tUI In-LtoU-WUi U.•eciUsions, Ui 

(i,) ArPie iIIVUIVcd int tile. se.,LectioU [I Utiication of L oyeiiiUyL.- r tUi egL Ur iln tll%,.

o.UIl,•..tionU U1gIiNi, L%.tL.ti•i• UOf SP.,ll.ILS, 

(5) All persons at decommissioning plants who: 
(i) Are responsible for onsite fuel handling; or 
(ii) Have unescorted access to areas containing irradiated fuel.  

(f) Certain regulations in this part may not apply to licensee and C/V FFD program personnel 
whose normal work location is at a sufficient geographical distance from licensee or C/V fixed 
collection sites (more than 20 miles) to make drug and alcohol testing impractical. Random 
testing is required for all FFD program personnel who routinely can link test results with the 
person who was tested prior to determination of an FFD policy violation, make medical or 
management determinations of fitness, make removal or return-to-work decisions, or are 
involved in the selection or notification of employees for testing. However, for geographically 
distant FFD program personnel, licensees or C/Vs may arrange for the collection, testing and 
review services of a local hospital or other organization that meet the requirements of 49 CFR 
40, "Procedures for Department of Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing 
Programs" (65 FR 41944, August 9, 2001) rather than require FFD program personnel to travel to 
a licensee's or C/V's collection site. - [to be further clarified as multiple issues here are resolved, 
e.g., saliva and non-EBTs are allowed for the screening alcohol test at DOT collection sites, this 
still doesn't take care of the need for another MRO to review the MRO's test results,]' 0 ' 

[(g) The regulations in this part do not apply to hospital, EAP, or substance abuse treatment 
facility personnel, or to other professionals who may be called upon in unique circumstances to 
make medical determinations of fitness, to collect samples for drug and alcohol testing, or to 

101 Response to stakeholder input at the 2/20/02 meeting regarding the logistical difficulties involved in testing FFD program 

personnel whose normal work location is at some distance from a licensee's or C/V's collection site. The NRC's intent is that FFD program 
personnel who are involved in the daily operations of the program and individuals who routinely provide services, as defined in (f) above, to the 
FFD program, such as an off-site MRO or an EAP staff member who provides input on return-to-duty determinations, be subject to random 
testing. However, in recognition of the logistical difficulties, the staff is considering the recommendation that these off-site personnel may be 
tested at a DOT collection site, rather than requiring them to travel to a licensee's or C/V's site for collection purposes. The NRC recognizes that 
differences exist between DOT and NRC drug and alcohol testing procedures, e.g., the use of saliva samples, but is confident that the DOT's 
procedures assure the integrity of the collection process and is willing to allow licensees and C/V's to use DOT collection sites in these special 
circumstances.
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provide other FFD program services, but who are not routinely involved in providing services to 
a licensee's or C/V's FFD program.]10 2 

(bfh) The regulations in this part do not apply to NRC employees, to law enforcement personnel, 
or offsite emergency fire and medical response personnel while responding onsite, or SSNM 
transporters who are subject to U.S. Department of Transportation drug or alcohol fitness 
programs that require random testing for drugs and alcohol. The regulatios in t-Ls part al•u do 
[lot apply to speIIt fuel ••i•ra facility liense1 es O, o.I.-pweI1- rea 1-i w pAosse ss use, 

or tratsport formiula quanitities of irradiated SSNNM as these miaterials ask. exem~pt from1 h 
eategory 1 physieal protet 1 s ee ntsiii~i asst forth1 in 10 %CFR 73.6.  

(c) e-rtain ruIlaion ins tlis part apply to lUcenees1 holdinUg pVC•1-1IL t" oilsUrIut a [it iCal pOWel 

plant. Each Coils Tletii0i- pis-iit holder, with a planit tiude aLctive coinstruction, sliall cumply with 

§§§§26. 10, 26.20, 26.23, 26.70, anld 26.73 of this part; shall imtplemete a cJehemial testing 
s1-Ulglall, ;tiilcludingt ralit i tests, aind shall msalk poUvisiUoin for eni-pu-ye, assistaice programs., 

stsi0~iiu & sf aittions~, appeals procedures, the proteetioti of informisations, an~d recordkeeptili.  

(d) The reuain in this part app to tele eor,~ts teqired to obtaiii a cetifcateo 
, t - pl i a n e e U o a n a p p r ou v u d , o mU p l i a t e p fl a t s u nd e r p a r t 7 6 of t h i s c ha p t eu U o l y i f t . .e C. p 

e~lets toe!i~g I- i actjis inovn foinl quantitites of strategic special nuclear m~aterial.  
Whens applieabh, the re pply only to the Corpoation and person.el carrying Uut the 

put vtsu5spcified in §§26.2(a)(1) through (5).  

§26.5 Definitions.  

Aliquot means a portion of a specimen used for testing. It is taken as a sample representing the 
whole specimen.  

[Behttviot al obser vationi sicansi observationi by stiptu V1,u501 atd escorts of Othert Pelsosttllo 

detect bLhaviors or behavioral chanIges that, if left unattended, may lead to acs detrimental to 
public health and safety. Obses vers are trained in techniques to dcenin degradationss in 
pel foslU liicl 1=, Signs of isipcill, U1t changesl inl bUhavior that lmay indiUate the neeUd to .Valuate 

an i-ndiv .i's. Fitness for duty.] 103 

Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) means a measure for determining the mass of alcohol in a 
volume of blood[, as measured by an evidential-grade blood alcohol analysis device.]'0 4 

Category IA Material means strategic spcial ,e, .ear •aterial (SSNM) directly useable in the 

102 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input requesting clarifying language as to whether professionals and organizations that provide 

occasional services to an FFD program are subject to the rule. This exclusion clarifies the NRC's intent that these professionals and 
organizations are not subject to, for example, the random testing, behavioral observation or auditing requirements of this part.  

103 Moved to 26.27 in Subpart B.

104 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input regarding the elimination of blood testing for alcohol.
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manufacture of a nuclear explosive device, except if: 

(1) The dimensions are large enough (at least 2 meters in one dimension, greater than 1 
meter in each of two dimensions, or greater than 25 cm in each of three dimensions) to 
preclude hiding the item on an individual; 

(2) The total weight of 5 formula kilograms of SSNM plus its matrix (at least 50 
kilograms) cannot be carried inconspicuously by one person; or 

(3) The quantity of SSNM (less than 0.05 formula kilogram) in each container requires 
protracted diversions in order to accumulate 5 formula kilograms.  

[C11 ai r of custody ina procedures to accourlt For the~ iiitcgri ty of each specimen1 by tracki iig its 
hanidlijig anid StOrafC f10111 thC jj~ilt of sec~imerci o]lletioii to fh1ial dispositioni of tlhc 

eliaitof-I-cUttody forIm iniiarl tUl fo,1 u sed to LocuriwIjt the IuILLIAii•it, Of th[ ChaU L lO L 
c u sto d y fo r s p e ci.ii.. . .. 1 05 

Collection site means a place where individuals present themselves for the purpose of providing 
a specimen of their urine and/or breath to be analyzed for the presence of drugs or alcohol.  

Collection site person means a person who instructs and assists individuals at a collection site 
and who receives and makes an initial examination of the specimen(s) provided by those 
individuals.  

Commission means the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or its duly authorized 
representatives.  

Confirmatory test means a second analytical procedure to identify the presence of a specific drug 
or drug metabolite in a specimen. w.i.h is indepen.dent of t.,e intiai sei-iaig test and wh•J•h, 
use a differen1t teelinique an1d chemical prnil from that of the inta seenn tes.t in1 order to 
ensuie-. reliability and acerae•y. The purpose of a confirmatory test is to ensure the reliability 
and accuracy of a screening test result. A confirmatory drug test is independent of the screening 
test, is based on a different chemical principle, and a different analysis technique is used. At this 
time, gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) is the only authorized confirmation 
method for cocaine, marijuana, opiates, amphetamines, and phencyclidine. For determining 
BA, blood alcohol levels, a "confirmatory test" means a second test using another evidential
grade [breath alcohol analysis device.]'0 6 Furt... con.firmation. upon •e...and will be by gas 
efuioinatograpsy antalysis of blood.  

Confirmed positive test means the.. ,•,eut of a eonifininatory test that has established the p1reseCn 
of diugs, drug m 1etaboi•tes, or aleohUl i1 a spe•lis•e•1 at or above the etit-Off level, and that has 
been deeined positive by the Medieal Review Officee (MRO) after evaluations. A "eo11fi1111 -d 
positive test" for alcohol can~ also be obtaine~d as a rstt of a eo11fi1111atio1 of blood alcohol levels 

105 These definitions will be provided in Appendix A and are unnecessary here.

106 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input requesting consistency with NTSA terminology.
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with a second breath1 anialysis without MRO, evaluation. a positive test result that has been 
determined to be a violation of FFD policy. For drugs other than alcohol, a confirmed positive 
test is determined by the Medical Review Officer (MRO) after evaluation. For alcohol, a 
confirmed positive test is determined without an MRO evaluation, based upon confirmatory test 
results at the following BACs: 

(1) 0.04 percent BAC at any time; or 

(2) 0.03 percent BAC or greater, if the individual has been in a work status for one or 
more hours; or 

(3) 0.02 percent BAC or greater, if the individual has been in a work status for two or 
more hours.  

Contractor/vendor (C/V) means any company, or an individual not employed by a licensee, that 
is with which the licensee has cont•act, . fo. providing [work or services to be peifo,-m.. inside 
the protected area boundary, either by contract, purchase order, or-verbal agreement, or other 
arrangement.] '07 

-ustody-ad-c ntA fbim me.aiis t.h for~m ased to, douumnt the maintenance of the hain of 
custody forS)~ii~iS 

Cut-off level means the value set for designating a test result as positive.  
Employment action means a change to job responsibilities and/or removal from a job, or the 
[Voltintaryi- ]108 mandated implementation of a plan for substance abuse education and/or 
treatment in order to avoid a change in and/or removal from a job, in response to an employer's 
concern about the individual's fitness for duty.  

[Esuort i-,a-s any peisoni with responibilit• for th• supeirviSiOni of a u individual who ds iot 
have unesot., edackce s autholILatLULI Whle that indi vidual is in the pio•cted aiea.]J09 
Fuel handling means moving irradiated nuclear fuel to or in the spent fuel pool area or to dry 
storage casks.  

'l, y-uteting•ei.ii-cans .hen-ficaf testin, at unanniouned int rvals, to ensure that an emplouye is 
iiiain~istiii abstinenc1 e f1r111 the abaose of drg or aleohol.  
HHS-certified laboratory means a laboratory that is certified to perform urine drug testing under 
the Department of Health and Human Services Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workplace 
Drug Testing Programs, June 9, 1994 (59 FR 29908), and all future revisions thereto.  

107 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder request to clarify the NRC's intent that there are no important differences between contractors 

and vendors that require separate definitions under this part.  

108 Correction to reaffirm NRC's intent that self-referrals to treatment for substance abuse are not to be considered as potentially 
disqualifying FFD information.  

109 Definition deleted because stakeholders and NRC staff are in alignment with the proposed new requirement to train all personnel 

covered by this part to the previous supervisor/escort level, so that definitions of supervisors and escorts would not be required.
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Illegal drugs means those drugs included in Schedules I through V of the Controlled Substances 
Act (CSA), but not when used ptrsaant t-o in accordance with a valid prescription or when used 
as otherwise authorized by law.  

IfIt.l 7 s•n.ng test1 L llaII nn 1lilutlUoa.say screen for drugs or drug meItabolites tU 
eiminlate "necgative' UtrljII .slccislsc from fuItlher ,oUnsideratioLU Uo the firt breathIalyzer tust foU 
alchlsUl. i1niial screening may be rf.I.Ud at the lic•,nsee's tetinig facility, a sUId scre• n an11 d 
~.confirm1 ation1 testing for drugs or drug metcabolites miust becon5ducted by a HIS~-uCetifc 
laboratory

Laboratory confirmed positive means the result of a confirmatory test that has established the 
presence of drugs, or drug metabolites, at a sufficient level to be an indication of prohibited drug 
use.  

Legal action means a-h documented or corroborated formal action, taken by a recognized law 
enforcement authority, beyond the application of the standards of probable cause, such as, but not 
limited to, a record of arrests or convictions obtained from FBI criminal history record 
information,] "0 [indur,. th. vunultaty]... or the mandated implementation of a plan for 
substance abuse education and/or treatment in order to avoid a permanent record of an arrest or 
conviction, in response to: 

(1) the use, sale, or possession of illegal drugs, 

(2) the abuse of legal drugs, including alcohol, or 

(3) the refusal to take a drug or alcohol test.  

Licensee's testing facility means a drug testing facility operated by a licensee or one of its C/Vs to 
perform onsite screening tests of urine specimens.  

Limit of detection (LOD) means the lowest concentration of an analyte that an analytical 
procedure can reliably detect, which should be significantly lower than the established cut-off 
levels.  

Medical determination offitness means the process whereby it is determined whether there are 
indications that an individual may be in violation of the licensee's FFD policy or i-s may be 
otherwise unable to safely and competently perform duties. This determination of fitness is made 
by [an appropriately qualified, licensed or certified thu NR3 ,o• another,, XX 1 1 ,dical professional 
who has the necessary clinical expertise to evaluate the specific fitness issues presented by the 

110 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input to clarify the NRC's intent that undocumented or uncorroborated information should not 

be considered potentially disqualifying FFD information.  

See footnote 108 above.
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individual,]"112 [tinder th direction of t1, NR ,113 in accordance with standard clinical 
procedures.  

Move the following out of the Definitions section, but add it to the section regarding 
Medical Determination of Fitness, 26.XX: A medical determination of fitness shall be made by 
a licensed or certified professional who is appropriately qualified and has the necessary clinical 
expertise, as verified by the licensee, to evaluate the specific fitness issues presented by the 
individual. For example: 

(1) A substance abuse professional who meets the requirements of §26.XX of this part 
may determine the fitness of an individual who may have engaged in substance abuse[, but not the 
fitness of an individual who may have experienced mental illness, significant emotional stress, or 
other mental or physical conditions that may cause impairment but are unrelated to substance 
abuse;] 

(2) A clinical psychologist may determine the fitness of an individual who may have 
experienced mental illness, significant emotional stress, and/or cognitive or psychological 
impairment from causes unrelated to substance abuse[, but not the fitness of an individual who 
may have a substance abuse problem, unless the psychologist has received specialized training in 
the diagnosis and treatment of substance abuse disorders]; 

(3) A psychiatrist may determine the fitness of an individual who is taking psychoactive 
medications in accordance with a valid prescription(s)[, but not the fitness of an individual who 
may have a substance abuse problem, unless the psychiatrist has received specialized training in 
the diagnosis and treatment of substance abuse disorders]; 

(4) A physician may determine the fitness of an individual who may be ill, injured, 
fatigued, taking medications in accordance with a valid prescription(s) and/or using over-the
counter medications[, but not the fitness of an individual who may have a substance abuse 
problem, unless the psychiatrist has received specialized training in the diagnosis and treatment of 
substance abuse disorders.]"14 

Medical Review Officer (MRO) means a licensed physician responsible for receiving laboratory 

112 This language recognizes that other professionals may be as qualified or more qualified to determine fitness as licensed 

physicians and that the qualifications required depend upon the type of problem being assessed.  

113 This deletion reflects 2/20/02 stakeholder feedback that an MRO may not be qualified to make a medical determination of 

fitness.  

114 These examples clarify the NRC's intent that only professionals who are qualified to make a specific assessment be used in the 

determination process.  

115 See footnote 113 above.
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results generated by an employer's drug testing program who has knowledge of substance abuse 
disorders and has appropriate medical training to interpret and evaluate an individual's positive 
test result together with his or her medical history and any other relevant biomedical information.  

Potentially disqualifying FFD information means, in the context of a suitable inquiry in Section 
26.XXX, information demonstrating that an individual has, during the past 5 years -

(1) violated a FFD policy and been removed from activities covered by this part; 

(2) used, sold, or possessed illegal drugs; 

(3) abused legal drugs; 

(4) subverted or attempted to subvert a drug or alcohol testing program; 

(5) refused to take a drug or alcohol test; 

(6) been subjected to a plan for substance abuse treatment (except for self-referral); or 

(7) had legal or employment action taken for alcohol or drug use.  

Pre-access test means tests for drugs and alcohol that were performed within 60 days before prior 
to the granting of unescorted access authorization or assignment to activities within the scope of 

this part. Any negative drug and alcohol test results meeting the standards of this part and 

performed within 60 days before granting unescorted access may serve as the pre-access test.  

Presumptive positive screening test result means the result of a screening test for drugs and drug 
metabolites that indicates the presence of some drug or drug metabolite and that has the potential 
to be confirmed through gas chromatography/mass spectrometry testing by an HHS-certified 
laboratory as a laboratory confirmed positive test result, or the result of a screening test for 
alcohol indicating a BAC of 0.02 percent or higher.  

Protected area has the same meaning as in §73.2(g) of this chapter, an area encompassed by 
physical barriers and to which access is controlled.  

Randomn test •enis a systeni of .. n....un.ced dru1 testiiig adm--inisteed i1 a statistical y random• 
niaile to a group so that all persons within that group have an equal probability of electio 11.  

Screening test means an immunoassay screen for drugs or drug metabolites that may be used to 
eliminate "negative" urine specimens from further consideration or the first breathalyzer test for 
alcohol.  

Suitable in.qii bea~s bt-effbrt verificationi of employmen~it h~istory fbr tl1e past five years, but 

111 110 C3C. MSS than three ye~ars, obtaine~d throudgh con~taets with previous emiployers to determ1 in1e iff 
a perso was, in the past, tested positive for iflegal drugs, subjc~t to a plan for treating~ substanace 
abuse, remnoved from, or miade ine~ligible for activities within1 the scope of 10 CFR part 26, 01

deniecd tinecsorted aecess at aniy other ntelear power plan~t or other emnploymenut in aeeordanee 
with a fitneLss-fol -duty polit-y.  

Strategic Special Nuclear Material (SSNM) has the same meaning as § 73.2(a), uranium-235

8
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(contained in uranium enriched to 20 percent or more in the U-235 isotope), uranium-233, or 
plutonium.  

Substance abuse means the use, sale, or possession of illegal drugs or the abuse of legal drugs or 
other substances.  

Subversion and subvert the testing process mean any act intended to avoid being tested or to bring 
about an inaccurate drug or alcohol test result for oneself or others at any stage of the testing 
process, including selection and notification of individuals for testing, specimen collection, 
specimen analysis, and test result reporting, and can include providing a surrogate urine specimen, 
diluting a specimen (in vivo or in vitro), and adding an adulterant to a specimen.  

[Suitable ii Iuiy I best-eff-ort verification1 of e111ploy111ut history for th. past fiv years to 
deteri-nre if any potentially disqualifying FF inf'orm..ation exists.  

[Suipeivisorinas 2 aiiy pe!iSoi whou has tlhc authloity 01 111111 djate oversigh~t repniiite to 
diec or on~tro aci~,jvities of anly otlLA peison vi personis withini the prot~e d area or as - oui 

responsbility for tl1 , supeirviSiOni of an individual with UinesLoUt'd access wLiIl tlat inUividual is 

nUt in tile Protected arcea.1 7 

Transporter means a general licensee pursuant to 10 CFR 70.20a, who is authorized to possess 
formula quantities of SSNM as defined in 10 CFR 73.2 in the regular course of carriage for 
another or storage incident thereto, and includes the driver or operator of any conveyance, and the 
accompanying guards or escorts.  

iSIr means aniy coipaiiy or individual, nUot Under conrLa.Lt tU a licensee,, poUvidjing ,ci 

proteted- areas.  

§26.7 4 Interpretations.  

Except as specifically authorized by the Commission in writing, no interpretation of the 
meaning of the regulations in this part by any officer or employee of the Commission other than a 
written interpretation by the General Counsel will be recognized to be binding upon the 
Commission.  

§26.9 6-Exemptions.  

The Commission may, upon application of any interested person or upon its own initiative, 

grant such exemptions from the requirements of the regulations in this part as it determines are 
authorized by law and will not endanger life or property or the common defense and security and 

116 Moved to 26.41 in Subpart C.  

117 See footnote 109 above.
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are otherwise in the public interest. Any exemptions submitted under this part must meet the 
provisions of 10 CFR §50.12 or §70.14, as applicable.  

§ 26.11 Communications.  

Except where otherwise specified in this part, all communications and reports concerning 
the regulations in this part must be addressed to the NRC Document Control Desk, U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001. Copies of all communications must be 
sent to the appropriate regional office and resident inspector. Communications and reports may 
be delivered in person at the Commission's offices at 11555 Rockville Pike, One White Flint 
North, Rockville, Maryland, or at the Commission's Public Document Room located at One 
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike (first floor), Rockville, MD.  

§26.13 8 Information collection requirements: OMB approval.  

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has submitted the information collection requirements 
contained in this part to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for approval as required by 
the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC may not conduct or sponsor, and 
a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently 
valid OMB control number. OMB has approved the information collection requirements 
contained in this part under control number 3H50-01,46 (update for proposed rule).  

(b) The approved information collection requirements contained in this part appear in §§§ 26.20, 
26.21, 26.22, 26.23, 26.24, 26.27, 26.29, 26.70, 26.71, 26.73, 26.80 and appnIdixA A. insert when 
section numbers are determined.  

[§ 26.15 FutuL. evisLtu•i-.  

.llnges to thslI part that are inecessiy to Conform to thel Dait t I f IDepr.mILnl f i eal IalndHumnI 

Set-ices "Manidatory Guidel1 1c for Federaf Workpface Drag Testinig Piogramns," Juinu 9, 1994-, 
(59 FR 29908), anId all futur, IrvisYionsUIhiro, do not eIquiri a bakfit anIaly puisuaIit tU 

§50.109 of this ciapter I.l... ,a 1 gs to this pa that depart frm the provisiOns of th "MaIIdatoUIy 

Gutideinejs for Federal Wor~kplace Drug Testing Prgam, an1d all future revisions thereto, are 
Subject to til Provisioin of §50.i fot.]1 

118 The NRC staff concluded that recent changes to the NRC's backfit and regulatory analysis policy adequately address this issue.
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Subpart B - Program Elements 

§26.-1021 General performance objectives.  

Fitness-for-duty programs must: 

(a) Provide reasonable assurance that nuclear power plant personnel, transporter personnel, -nd 
personnel of licensees authorized to possess or use formula quantities of SSNM, and personnel 
who have unescorted access to irradiated fuel at decommissioning plants will perform their tasks 
in a reliable and trustworthy manner and are not under the influence of any substance, legal or 
illegal, or mentally or physically impaired from any cause, which in any way adversely affects 
their ability to safely and competently perform their duties; 

(b) Provide reasonable measures for the early detection of persons who are not fit to perform 
activities within the scope of this part; and 

(c) Have a goal of achieving a drug-free workplace and a workplae free of illegal drugs and 
alcohol, and the effects of such substances.  

§26.2023 Written policiesy and procedures.  

(a) General. Each licensee subject to this part shall establish and implement written policies and 
procedures designed to meet the general performance objectives and specific requirements of this 
part. Each licen.see sh^all retain- a copy of thec urrent written policy an.d o,•,durt as a , 
un1til ti1e eommisiiiiiat %,aJ license for which1 the policy an1d procedures Were 
developed and, if aniy portioni of the policies gald procedures are supersedd, retaini the superseded 
nmateriaf for three years after each~ cliang. As a nihiiiinumi, vvrittcia policies an~d procedures miust 

,* An oveall dscripti,•n of ic plicy on fitness for duty. The policy mnust address use i O 
illegal drg anld abuse of legal drugs (eg. alcohol, prescriptioni anid over-the~-counter drugs).  
Written poic dotiet miust be in1 sufficient detail to provide affeeted i11dividuafs with 
iniformiationi on what i, expecte.d of thrn an1d what conisequences miay reslt from1 lack of 
adherencec to thec policy. As a mninimurn, the~ writteni poe inust prohibit the coiisuiuption ot 

(1) Within1 an abtnee period of at least 5 hours precedinig aniy scheduled working tour, an1d 

(b) Policy. The licensee shall prepare a clear and concise FFD policy statement [and provide a

I
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copy of the most current revision of this statement to all personnel subject to the policy.] 2- This 
statement must be written in sufficient detail to provide affected individuals with information on 
what is expected of them and what consequences may result from lack of adherence to the policy.  
As a minimum, the written statement shall: 

(1) [Describe the consequences of pr.,_,i-bt] 20, the use of [and offsite i witli0 

illegal drugs, the abuse of legal drugs, [including alcohol,] 2°3 and subversion of the testing 
process; 

(2) Describe the consequences of refusals to provide a specimen for testing; 

(3) Prohibit the consumption of alcohol, as a minimum: 

(i) Within an abstinence period of at least 5 hours preceding any scheduled 
working tour, and 

(ii) During the period of any working tour; [and 

(iii) When scheduled to be available to physically report to a licensee's Technical 
Support Center (TSC) or Emergency Operations Facility (EOF) in accordance with licensee 
emergency plans and procedures.] 204 

(4) ot her factors that could affect fitness for duty 

such as mental stress, fatigue, "jiillness, and the use of prescription and over-the
counter medications that could cause impairment.  

(5)" Provide a: `Aidescription of programs,-,, that are available to personnel desiring 
assistance in dealing with drug, alcohol, or other problems that could adversely affect the 
performance of activities within the scope of this part.  

(6) Describe the consequences of violating the policy.  

[(7) Be.. readily availablu to all persoinSsubject t the plb•c.]
20

1 

200 The NRC intends that all individuals subject to a FFD policy in accordance with this part be provided with a copy of it to ensure 

they understand the requirements with which they must comply.  

201 Responds to 2/20/02 stakeholder and OGC comments that the NRC may not require licensees to prohibit the offsite use of illegal 

drugs.  

202 See footnote 201.  

203 Clarifies the NRC's intent to include abuse of alcohol as a fitness concern.  

204 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder request for clarification of the NRC's intent with regard to individuals who are assigned to be 

available for call-in duty in the TSC or EOF.  

205 Responds to 2/20/02 stakeholder comment regarding parallelism in the language in this paragraph. This requirement is discussed 

in footnote 200.

2
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(c) Procedures. The licensee shall prepare written procedures that describe the methods to be 
used in implementing the FFD policy and the requirements of this part. The procedures shall: 

(1) Describe the -Proeeures, methods and techniques to be utiizd, used in testing for 
drugs and alcohol, including procedures for protecting the•enmpoyee; the individual providing a 
specimen and the integrity of the specimen, and the quality controls used to ensure the test results 
are valid and attributable to the correct individual.  

(2)(d)A-desc.ipfon of,, Describe immediate and follow-on actions wich• that will be 
taken, and the procedures to be utiaized used, in those cases where persons who are employed by 
licensees or C/Vs en, Ce, n cii t&r, and are assigned to duties within the scope 
of this part are determined •toav beniv• veL , i jnfll, ssIa0"19 

-_ : - . 1 1 , _ 1 . 1 - , k -- 1 , • • : - Ir i I I'i 2 .' . .a _ . . _ , .':: .I _ .~ I I . -:_ i i ) _ 1 _ • _ . - .a L , : . _ -- ! ~tc h~ave consumed al.cho~l duingi th tnna -pre, wwsinne U dM,-m4,,kPi 
t~~ 0 xm*o to rpotkig to drity as dp ±iciuWtatd vnth a .test that ca be used to dpp*.q 
b1lood af"hol =1r-tio".' to have

(i) Been involved in the use, sale or possession of illegal drugs; 

(ii) Consumed alcohol during the mandatory pre-work abstinence period, while on duty, 
or to excess prior-to before reporting to duty, as demonstrated with a test that can be used to 
determine BAC blood alcohol concei-tiatioi-; 

(iii) Attempted to subvert the testing process by adulterating or diluting specimens (in 
vivo or in vitro), substituting specimens, or by any other means; or 

(iv) Refused to provide a specimen for analysis; or 

[(v) Had legal action taken on an alcohol--related charge.] 20 6 

(3)(cp)A p tha$ will Describe the process to ensure that persons called in to 
perform an unscheduled working tour are fit to perform the anticipated tasks to be assigned.  
Consumption of alcohol during the abstinence period shall not by itself preclude a licensee from 
using individuals needed to respond to an emergency. As a minimum, two P.... .........m.  

(1)R~iui~~ atwu t~k 1 iý pf aii stated in p u re~ ~ _y .. abdee pofi 

(2) If atcohe requirmn t cions, sch as tbe= 1 ±supeniod,n ei a detedrinatio n of fitn bess- rer 
dut-lby bor =6at sis p± Mea~s; and--( 

3)Rcqý*ý etablishmont~ ofcontrols anid cnific ns iuiideT yihkh a Pm9#rhq ha:4 
been eAedk4-L cý Ocif~m woUk, if n.eesiii, alf1±cunh alecLM has bei 1 conttwmd.-.  
epýMpto 41pp iýjgthe absften;ir. pc d ~1antb3 --_*elif preo* zr 1Xn±±6 fro 
usf individuals nmded to'ropoirid to a4 L±itr.  

206 Clarifies the requirement that legal actions, such as the suspension of a driver's license, related to alcohol abuse must be reported 

to the licensee or C/V.
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(i) The procedure must require a statement to be made by a called-in person as to whether 

he or she considers himself or herself fit to perform the anticipated tasks to be assigned and 

whether he or she has consumed alcohol within th 1 ..... of timc stated in the pre-duty 

abstinence period stated in the policy; 

(ii) If alcohol has been consumed within this period and the person is called in, the 
procedure must-

(A) Require a determination of fitness for duty by breath analysis or other means 

(collection of urine under § 26.XX is not required), and 

(B) Require the establishment of controls and conditions under which a person 

who has been called-in can perform work, if necessary.  

(iii) If the individual reports that he or she considers himself or herself unfit for duty for 

other reasons, including illness, fatigue, or other potentially impairing conditions, and the person 

is called in, the procedure must require the establishment of controls and conditions under which 

the individual can perform work, if necessary.  

(4) Describe the process to be followed if an individual's behavior raises a concern 

regarding possible possession, use or sale of illegal drugs, possession of alcohol on-site, or 

impairment [of any kind]2°7 that may constitute a risk to the health and safety of the public.  

assure that &fwutILp inipaii ~~J1~tovc of this a! 

§26.1125Pohy-6c, mt 6icat isoiwarn sst t,1_lpflg . Training.  

(a) Content of training for .all-prsn Persons assigned to activities within the scope of this 

part shall be provided with appropriate training to ensure that they understand -

(1) icen=The policy and procedures to which they are subject *,us.t *m1;d,.,' 
th-at vill be, u~ toj Luppkenut ft~ puk; 

(2) The personal and public health and safety hazards associated with abuse of illegal and 
legal drugsand-mis-... se4i, including alcohol; 

(3) The effects of prescription and over-the-counter drugs and dietary conditions on job 

performance and on ehemi-nea drug and alcohol test results, and the role of the MRO 
Mev1dic.al Revievv Offfi=~; 

[(4) Boliavioral oLsem vctionI techn~iques [Qr detectinig L2iLderdation ill pel fuiiiian-, 

207 Clarifies NRC intent that other potentially impairing conditions, such as fatigue, illness, emotional stress, or the use of legal 

drugs, must be addressed.
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iiii-pii i~i'i t, uo LlaliLe in behlaLvio , and 1 Ur .U.edules for r nU II to coL L iU 'Ll, Ij 208 

(4) Employee assistance programs~ j..... 2 4 available to the individuals; 
and 

(5) What is expected of them and what consequences may result from lack of adherence 
to the policy; 

r[§§26.22-b)Lf "•,u],o ..it...t of tr.aiWing for supe vriSo qi- d escorts.  

(a) (i) Nfaiia. esI aim Super vi'sOirS of in di als assigucd tj COU , ivtiV s ... , - ,iin t-he scope of this 

pait miust be poi de a.t iuplI 1ttt 11i, � tI eLliure thl at they ul•d• rstat nd -

(6) Their role and responsibilities in implementing the program; 

(7) The roles and responsibilities of others, such as the personnel, medical, and employee 
assistance program staffs; 

(8) Techniques for recognizing drugs and indications of the use, sale, or possession of 
drugs; 

(9) Behavioral observation techniques for detecting degradation in performance, 
impairment, or changes in24" '-behavior; and 

(10) Procedures for initiating appropriate corrective action, to include referral to the 
person(s) designated by the licensee or C/V to receive fitness concerns, and to the 
employee assistance program.  

(b) (2) Personsl assigneLd to escort duties sha.ll be provided appropriatU tII 1111111 J11 techniques 

fOL ie•eognizing drugs-ttid inidicatiois of tle utLe, sale, 0' POSSCiOi- of drugs, t.ehnlque 
... .. .. re og iz n .. ... ii..... . _ a . ..i .. , .. . ... .th proc dure fr__ rep t ing pio, feu,, to 

• - ..... ..... • ?09 

(c) Training administration. Licensees shall ensure that individuals performing activities under 
this part, super-visors, a•d esorts are trained, as follows: 

(1) Training for all personnel must be completed prior to an initial assignment of duties 
within the scope of this part. an-d pri. to th. e a... '.... Of .S.O.t duties. Supe visors .. ust be 

trineii.d as soonu as feasible aftehi ~tiaf super visory asiinet aid in nou cs later th~an 30 days 

208 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input that most licensees train all plant personnel covered by Part 26 to the supervisor level now, 

so the distinction between training for supervisors and escorts vs. all others is unnecessary.  

209 See footnote 208.
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folo>vi1 ng this CtS~ig11n1CJ1t. tb~plr V miogi#ii~ off 4tk `vwthini th 

(2) Refresher training must be completed on a nominall2-month frequency, or more 
frequently where the need is indicated. A written or computer-based examination, given on a 
nominal 12-month frequency, may be used in lieu of refresher training. The examination must 
require mastery of the areas covered in paragraphs (a) or-0b) of this section, as. ap ] IiatC.  

Refresher training must be completed on a nominal 48-month frequency even if examinations are 
used to fulfill this requirement during the interim period.  

[(3) Initial and the 48-month refresher training may be delivered using a variety of 
delivery methods, including a classroom setting, hard-copy materials such as workbooks, or 
electronic means, including computer-based training, distance learning, and audio-video 
presentations of the materials. Trainees may work independently as long as a qualified licensee 
or C/V employee is available to answer questions and monitors the training administration to 
verify that the individual has completed it.]2 10 

(3- 4) Licensees may accept training of individuals who have been subject to a part 26 
program and who have had initial or refresher training, or successfully passed an examination in 
lieu of refresher training, within the 12 months before assignment[, provided that t-aininig by -he 
a.eiltiLig li.•ensee ill thL| tupi,3 cove•ed by p-aLiatI-aphs (a) (1), (5), aUd (6) of this .. ,tiuit 13 
comp..leted befoI - assigniiiielt to duties within the scope of this part.  

(4) Lice1 1ses inay accept tmi-mminig of stipemvisors who lifve had initial Or refreshe1 
SUP~M V1301y ti'alnintm, Ot sucecessfully Passed Aan =mimm1'AtiumI11 liett of refreshcr trainint=,, V~ithin 
tht 12 m1 on1ths beforea5~mn~ t PlOvided that trainming by, the aeptinig lien~see ini the topics 
covered by paragrapyhs (b)(t)(i), (hi) an~d (v) of th1~ ui3m 0ýIsU o13 011leted before. assignmmmuut to 

(a) Oal co t tto±ad yondor, pyr±qtm peiformAn_.gadivitkes v~thlin 02±c Sýp of this Parit fo, 

pio~graiiifotma11y ievieyod' d q~rpwvyj b, L sX hi ji m.;1k uu, f~ 
paft. ,Wr#t1 r± a i~t -~~~id tau~ ±ve~ndors fo± aefivities w~iL±t 1 

~ccc f tispAit mu.stb Uc etiiedl~ 'f~ie oh i fthe con~za# zid will 0early 2hi 6* that 

210 This sentence was added to reflect 2/20/02 stakeholder feedback regarding the need to clarify the acceptability of using CBT and 

other training delivery methods than classroom training. The NRC's intent is that any training delivery methods are appropriate for initial 
training, as long as the individual receiving the training has the opportunity to ask questions about the material and the licensee/Cv can assure 
that the individual has received the training. Providing an individual with a copy of the written policy statement and requiring him or her to 
".review and initial" it to document that s/he has read and understands it would not meet the intent of this paragraph.  

211 See footnote 208.
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icqtý thq OqndauLs-o fthis~q anPA 

(2); CLOj~ ha M' been &deý a~es ior 1 m ovd fro ativfti 80000.th ~p of this N.atr 
at aniy puclew poWs± plant fo± violatiopi. Of 4 fitufm ~f±duý 0"1~ "Sox Pu ~a 4,d to WO 
vvithin the cope pfthip ~artwithout d k±1 owdeig~ &a o' u f h koi 

(b) 15ýi f4ic~;i s~4bcot to this part shall assij that c~ntatoi whose ~ i-f~-~t 
ptp1a u reied o by the Heensee adher to 9ui109"411uaw yl; hu~. h 

§26.2425 [Chemfrca- Drug]212 and alcohol testing.  

(a) General. To provide a means to deter and detect substance abuse, the licensee shall 
imlmn~~bow-[ceia drug and alcohol] testing programs for persons subject to this 
part.  

(1) Tegii.~l~i6 4ay 'ior to the initial grating of umofted wct to prptccted araso 
a.piguwmat tu 46ivitie wiflij± tho scope of this -part,.  

(2) Um~oucd drug and alcohol tests~ imposed int t.~1ol adiia~ ~ 1 Atb 
~uthat id! peno;Ts in± the popitilatiui± stdiijcto, tet~inghaxe~ au eqt 13 ±ubability of being~ 

"sckted auid tpsted. The~ tes.ts must be adni nstereo so thatrra personu compkting test is 

im±±diatel cligibk fo~ ~iiothet i test. As~ a!J * lu, test S aint to 0;liimiisteted on 
~±±~iijd ~ iiraud at avioi fiu~e dm*u the:* ~ai~ n~tb 

conductd at ruauaate e4ual to at kast 50 pecn oftho wqtkfr~x, 

(3) T~ptinnlbv~~ o, -~~~sb oloi aicharo ohvo isai 
Posi~ltbk subtance abi..ý, after accdents involvn a hilumjmfu'iiyiqual brmauc u~ire4 g 

inpersonal iuqi ury, in -a i.adiatioiu e ,leoase of adoa~ovitt cM Of tedatul! 
limits, ouu act.ual or potential sutbstantWa dcgr~afioins of thelvelof fsafitty of fhe plaut if thl 11e is
±easonableiiupici~iu that tie worlmrs ehav±0 6ontibuted to'*~ cyen~t; #4u afTp± 
mqdible infoiilioui that aA finividual is bA±~ drg. In±~ akahu1-1.  

(4) Foliow-up tpting. on an ~fond basis to iT.aify co~fteiid abstentionl fiuo th1p usc f 

(b) Testing for drugs and alcohol, at a zIILII lilst eo11form1 to thec %Guidelines for Drug an~d 
Alcohol Testing Program~s," issued by thec Nuclear Reuiuatory Cuimicnissio anid appeifi 1 

22Conforming change to be consistent with terminology used in HHS and DOT Guidelines.
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appeudix A to this pt, l,,.e.naftt, referr.d to as the ?+R, .[Conditions for testing. Licensees 
and C/Vs shall administer drug and alcohol tests under the following conditions:] 21 3 

[(1) At least 60 days before the granting of UA or assignment to activities within the 
scope of this part, unless the individual meets the conditions for an exemption described in 
§§26.47 of this part;] 14 

[(2) In response to any observed behavior or physical condition that creates a reasonable 
suspicion of possible substance abuse; 

(3) As soon as practical after accidents involving a failure in individual performance that 
resulted in: 

(i) a significant personal injury, such as an injury that requires medical treatment and 
results in lost work time, where there is a reasonable suspicion of possible substance abuse, 

(ii) in a radiation exposure or release of radioactivity in excess of regulatory limits, or 

(iii) actual or potential substantial degradations of the level of safety of the plant if there 
is reasonable suspicion that the worker's behavior individual's performance contributed to the 
event; 

(4) After receiving credible information that an individual is abusing drugs or alcohol; 

(5) When an individual's UA or UAA is reinstated and the individual is reassigned to 
activities within the scope of this part following a violation of the substance abuse provisions of 
the FFD policy; and 

(6) On a statistically random, and-unpredictable, and -manner unannounced basis so that 
all persons in the population subject to testing have an equal probability of being selected and 
tested.]2"5 

(c) General requirements for conducting drug and alcohol testing.  

(1) Licensees must, at a minimum, apply the cutoff levels published in the HHS 
Guidelines for screening and confirmatory testing. Licensees, at their discretion, may implement 
programs with more stringent standards (e.g., lower cutoff levels).,:•,•b!ý t-,,,., 

lstaiill Ilfo1 ,m ti ,lll lollsio1  of tie -L.viat.o. wVlithi 60 days of imJieIciI, stil h a .,laldll. ]216 

213 This description of the types of tests to be performed has been moved here from Subpart D (as per the outline for the draft rule) 

because the types of tests required under this part are program elements. Procedures for scheduling and conducting the tests are presented in 
other sections of the rule and in Appendix A.  

214 Rewritten to conform to the definition of pre-access testing and to note the exemptions described in Subpart C.  

215 These revisions reflect clarifications provided in the Affirm Rule and stakeholder input from 12/01, 1/02 & 2/02 public meetings.  

216 The staff determined that this reporting requirement is no longer necessary.
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stiigmt stidaids as ifthe individuial had faidkd tho 1RC #Mdaidr If a licensee Implements 
lower cutoff levels than those published in the HHS Guidelines and an individual is determined 
to have a confirmed positive test using the licensee's more stringent cutoff levels, the individual 
must be subject to all management actions and sanctions required by the licensee's policy and 
this part, as if the individual had a confirmed positive test result using the HHS Guidelines' 
cutoff levels.  

(2) Licensees shall at a minimum, test for marijuana, cocaine, opiates, amphetamines, 
phencyclidine, and alcohol. te--"oL *'-- -" -"--' ee-- -d---l --- a:a-- a--,h 2 "- t-i
Gixdint$. In addition, licensees may consult with local law enforcement authorities, hospitals, 
and drug counseling services to determine whether other substances with abuse potential are 
being used in the geographical locale of the facility and the local workforce. When appropriate, 
other substances so identified may be added to the panel of substances for testing. Appropriate 
cutoff limits must be established by the licensee for these substances. [TI te lc...c ,,-all :1 •fon,, 
th. oi1.•nII 1U of LL dditioiLIaL substanIc,.es ilU ad t .. cutoff limis with 60 days ol f 

i .. i.ic. ti g s uch.. a ....... ]217 

(3) (1) i u..etso pLay ý,ctii ni.tid sIi t.ests -ofcm l10tt befb;;rad 
seleted 5- --- ...me .. to a lo _atoy cei•tfled b"y . Depatt-.n.t.. f HI.alth an-d VVihmm.. Sem v..e
(IMS); All collected urine specimens must be forwarded to a laboratory certified by H-S, except 
that licensees may conduct screening tests of urine aliquots to determine which specimens are 
negative and need no further testing, provided the licensee's staff possesses the necessary training 
and skills for the tasks assigned, the staffs qualifications are documented, and adequate quality 
controls for the testing are implemented. Q ,a, ol piq;O .*.s u i•. •. t•. by 
a fieeiidse' testmga fajitiy mu# kielude the P± m 1~ eform. tet ,i 
ffeubtiisiotothe IHIIJS-etfd aoa& as± 4 l f ei inisitialtetds 

gae Except -for the p~poss.himsed below, access to the~ results of prfi~niinaiy. gtestýii 

be. limited to the hcemippees testjmg st#%f the M a eiew~ Qfficq (MYRO), the Fitniess fbo±-Duty 
Fýga Mmgr miid fthe roe hs~ti rJULUtf vde±rite 

(2) Nq individual tMa he irc~vno -edO inpo;-aiy 'endIe' fOMT Mesc~o4td ;,c~~s P 

s~Ajeetedýýý tu tha#*v ad staiie mi based sekl oni an uinicin~ e positive rept~t frmi any 
dug tept, OW* than mm ii~~un (TI IQ) ui. paciam= ne* ~ j~±~dn a4e4s that t6e 

fiuvi1dual is impaired' or ;4ght otherwise .po5s - sidy ha7ý;O. With respect to onsite inii jl 
scrpe~g tests fg. mlarii itiinaf (TII) aud poea4*, ii usee maiia ei bpia he lfojed and 

lhA4A~LA~ ni m tnFuari43 sqpind intividuids ftpru45; ~Oto C; ±fu ymi ~i~o 
take lesser administrative actions again# the kmdimdual based op ;p eifiie ~etv 

• "1 *-- 'a ; ._"i : '- .. -ri l :,._.•YL J.-."4- -at; t" 1.•A_1"L,-.•Aa:..V4%& O - OA"V O-1 ( 1i•,•2__ •2•- "%.a_
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dctcr4iztd to bp preuipiy1 iOitive casaa lp 9ult uf picliminary o#iesrem -ot 

the iast 6 ontL diar 
tscpcit1~±c~itd postiv yth IllIS-omified laboratj a thm 1 01d of PVT 

corsfirmýataits 

Tw 'r Tlais'oiiu r lv_ _fpqzatu M# t bcpfts to the &t&d _.igu thc il 1od of 
tempraiadmninistrafvractor 

whi4jiy 1 x&d-aL4+ MVi ... t Lnn tAL AlvnL-s ta.  

a~4,4' an~. iniidi vlco-d tiis y 41d~tý U~fy4.  

maefi r v)~ tQ dis!o&'.if~ *uu yaltq 1 j- Y nt~' 4 -~dt 
F--4 

L~ J ,a~d Lt4~iWiU4t, il IA+ jpr'[y upýQitypl a 

bakLUTI L toi jantj~gati~i ond~t VVLJ~ýL 7,Aq WJWf 1± ±3 

ot Pe ]4 al o.fficials. The &4 Ld±±c 1d inijst J-; ye~ -. t'at ffie4coids hil 
ii4ayph (dX(2)(iiiruf tti; sc~tioli lha-v nut been 7dajhq ~4 ýndrnnt be Lfoir~frm iniY~tn ht 
tiý%i,mpr=i iny~ uCi OL O~ther adikinstrativ ~ Ltor± -tp ~tkpWILL ot 

4icu;,n ncc beo bdiisck,&A b3 tLp indidual, re £sp=iS 47ýuStS *ýifO±ItoMatio 

A-) ThC M 'cdicl RLXtvvý Ofcrev iew~ uf theftcat rcsu-lL mu-t be; cuaqt0 Mad lIPýn~ 
u~aq~iimt~~tf~d~~ihL±10) daySouf t niia, ILIUpuauniPt-r PuS'tiWc Sciccntg t'Ost.  

--((4)AIl-Al -t'tn fac~ t 4 -i u ctnAll testing of urine specimens for 

drugs, except onsite~o-tesing' screening tests performed by licensees under paragraph (d) *bov of 
this section, must be performed in a laboratory certified by t 1 ... Dpinca fIat n 

Hun~n-Sericepp I-HS for that purpose consistent with its standards and procedures for 
certification. Except for suspect specimens submitted for special processing 
AppendIix A to Part 26), all specimens sent to HHS -certified laboratories shij4 must be subject to 
ihitialIscreening analysis by the laboratory and all specimens screened as presumptively positive 
shallmust be subject to confintipiconfirmatory testing by gas chromatography/mass 
specrsoy analysis by the laboratory. iets, 

6w4?if~ ktfi,4 ýtw ) 
Lcensees shall ensure that all collected specimens are tested and that laboratories report results
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for all specimens sent for testing, including blind performance test specimens.  

--(5) Tests for alcohol must be administered by breath analysis using breath alcohol 
analysis devices meeting evidential standards described in [Repacewhen reoled: § 2 .7(p)(3) 
ofu Aendix A, part 26,1. Tesu.s fo af lte seeigsta tdb breth sw B oj0. r int o m.eth, 
edb:AiM ai~lyýO de-ip 4i± mvdeitimvdna.1 st* d&~aibed in se~o 2.7(0)(3) of appndix 
A- A bieath 066holcntn jpW d jcaý a b1~od alcohol cocnrtion of 0.04~~ 
wrmt be~ ý91 p 8 * tf; il Thq,;p ui.TMq±y tes' f~t aqkuhlA s1al be dJvne vvit* Mmuthe bipa1 
M er t tru Ln~ C' Il~f~ ILýe~~tb a 

~~'If the screening test shows a BAG of 0.02 percent or greater, 
a confirmatory test for alcohol must be performed using another breath alcohol analysis device.  
A confirmatory test result for alcohol must be declared positive at the following BACs: 

(i) 0.04 percent BAC at any time; or 

(ii) 0.03 percent BAC or greater, if the individual has been in a work status for one or 
more hours (including any breaks for rest, lunch, dental/doctor appointments, etc.); or 

(iii) 0.02 percent BAC or greater, if the individual has been in a work status for two or 
more hours (including any breaks for rest, lunch, dental/doctor appointments, etc.) 

(6) If an individual has a medical condition that makes collection of breath or urine 

specimens difficult or hazardous, the MRO, in consultation with the treating or personal 
physician, may authorize an alternative evaluation process, tailored to the individual case, for 
determining whether a violation of the fitness-for-duty policy has occurred, provided this process 
includes measures to prevent subversion and can achieve results comparable to those produced 
by urinalysis for illegal drugs and breath analysis for alcohol.  

(7) Specimens collected under NRC regulations requiring compliance with this part may 
only be designated or approved for testing as described in this part and shall not be used to 
conduct any other analysis or test without the permission of the tested individual.  

§26.27 Behavioral Observation 

Licensees must assure that individuals performing activities under this part are subject to 
"f[ eotinnti's•behavioral observation [by trained observers to detect possible possession, use or 
sales of illegal drugs, possession of alcohol on-site, or impairment that, if left unattended, may 
constitute a risk to the health and safety of the public.]218 [Individuals assigned to perform 
activities within the scope of this part must report fitness concerns to the licensee or C/V 
personnel designated in the FFD policy as responsible for arranging for a medical determination 

218 Added to better describe the purposes of the behavioral observation program element.
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of fitness.] 21 9 Question for staff and stakeholders: Is there any need to clarify that a fitness 
concern is a safety concern under the NRC's employee protection provisions? Is there a 
need for provisions for confidential reporting of fitness concerns, now that non-supervisory 
and non-management personnel will also be responsible for behavioral observation? 
For IC . 1..... o .. f.. f.t.. .. Mlien and training i n ... a.i.l obserLvation tIechniques 1ii t be 

deIVLopIUa)U nd id nIpl iukId f~t PCi lci0U Ct1 igI Ud to aCtiVitiCt i itie i tiiler pts Part, inicli.II 

supI v iso ts anid escoUts.  

§§26. 29 Employee assistance programs (E*P) 

Each licensee subject to this part shall maintain an employee assistance program EAP to 
strengthen fi-nes=for-duty FFD programs by offering assessment, short-term counseling, referral 
services, and treatment monitoring to employees with problems that could adversely affect the 
performance of activities within the scope of this part. Employee assistance programs 0hO-d 
must be designed to achieve early intervention and provide for confidential assistance. The 
emp1{ee'asista o_ EAP staff shall inform licensee management when a determination 
has been made that any individual's condition constitutes a hazard to himself or herself or others 
(including those who have self-referred).  

within theA 4yopeofthis part wqic Ve_ d-enied fl, th 1dua- bAr•*. .Lt.1ld

_i)G t .U .fi .._•.JLk . : -a fomtfla quufity SSN1_ •, g a g* ,r- M 

/m_ A.' 1ga i' ' at ± ~ ~ &S~ 

(incer areobigaete to takeaporate ortion, as defined ing thFoliyfAs accespose to 2/2/0 stkehoder fordback.  

(X) i=,n to =as f~~ IA 1vati~prml 

(e A4ui"hV=l.t to taw MXo±t Or -;CO Cakgory, 1A MatetalJ, 

(ri asaipi=nt to, uid eatgoy 'iA oaca1 

(vii) Assi~m~i tf U Lftf ~ iiSL P~a# tý?41Y p~t)MCP 

(2)Th 1ii~~,a~ ppkab~,~td1 ~vift.# sui.itable -e.utyu b.fforts lba.sip 

219 Added to clarify the NRC's intent that individuals who observe behavior or a physical condition that gives rise to a fitness 

concern are obligated to take appropriate action, as defined in the FFD policy. Also a response to 2/20/02 stakeholder feedback.
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information as required by this part for unescorted access decisions and who have obtained a 
release from current or prospective employees or eona /V personnel; 

(3) NRC representatives; 

(4) appropriate law enforcement officials under court order; 

(5) the subject individual or his or her representative, as designated in writing by the 
individual for specified FFD matters; 

(6) or bp 02ose licensee representatives who have a need to have access to the information 
in performing assigned duties, including management and medical determinations of fitness and 
audits of licensee,!OtO#Wtqis,- # -o-ed dvI',or C/V FFD programs; 

(7) the presiding officer in a judicial or administrative proceeding initiated by the subject 
individual, 

(8) topersons deciding matters on review or appeal; and to 

(9) other persons pursuant to court order.  

(c) Upon receipt of a written request by the subject individual, the licensee, C/V oi HHS-certified 
laboratory possessing such records shall promptly provide copies of all records pertaining to the 
determination of a violation of the licensee's FFD policy, including test results, MRO reviews, 
and management actions pertaining to the subject individual. Records relating to the results of 
any relevant laboratory certification review or revocation of certification proceeding must be 
obtained from the relevant laboratory and provided to the subject individual upon request.  

(d) Licensee contracts with HHS-certified laboratories and procedures for the licensee's testing 
facility shall require that test records be maintained in confidence, except as provided in 
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section.  

(e) This section does not authorize the licensee, ,,u•,,, , -r.v, !or C/V to withhold 
evidence of criminal conduct from law enforcement officials.  

§26.2833Appea Dueroc......ss P .ott... Reviews.  

Each licensee subject to this part, and each co~toum ou vei.d _/V implementing an FFD 
fitness-for-dtty program that is accepted by a licensee t,14-d ..- p-visions,.,§ §2,.2,, shall 

establish a procedure for licensee and- conitetor•or•-endqr1C/V employees, and applicants for 
unescorted access, for the review of to-appeal a poCstjoýivq 1A d a determination that the 
individual has violated the FFD policy. The procedure must provide notice to the individual of the 
grounds for the determination that the individual has violated the FFD policy, and must provide an 
opportunity to respond and to submit additional relevant information. The procedure must 
provide for an objectivemay-q and impartial ,.terrial review of the facts relating 
to the determination that the individual has violated the FFD policy. The review must be 
conducted by persons not associated with the administration of the FFD program, as described in 
§ 26.2(a)(4), and may include internal management. If the review finds in favor of the individual
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appeal is successful, the relevant records must be corrected. A licensee review procedure need not 
be provided to employees of •- V s when the ii, <js,/V is 

adrmnlsterin a chemical drug and alcohol testing program for its applicants and 

§26.8 '35 Audits and Corrective Action.  

(a) General. Each licensee subject to this part sha-aHs responsible for the continuing effectiveness 
of atfd-t the fitnes-" for.•-.ty the FFD program .... :---- 2very H '-- including licensee FFD 
program elements that are provided by C/Vs, the FFD programs of any C/Vs that are accepted by 
the licensee, and the programs of the HHS-certified laboratories relied upon by the licensee and its 
C/Vs. Each licensee shall ensure that audits of these programs are conducted and that corrective 
actions are taken to resolve any problems identified.  

(b) FFD program. Each licensee subject to this part[, and C/Vs who implement FFD programs 
accepted by licensees,]-- shall completely audit the FFD program as needed but no less frequently 
than every 36 months. Licensees [and the C/Vs who implement FFD programs accepted by 
licensees] are responsible for determining the appropriate frequency, scope, and depth of 
additional auditing activities within the 3-year period based on review of program performance 
indicators such as the frequency, nature, and severity of discovered problems, testing errors, 
personnel or procedural changes, previous audit findings, and "lessons learned." [As soon as 
reasuoably practicable, but not No]22' later than 12 months after a significant change in FFD 
personnel, procedures, or equipment, licensees [and the C/Vs who implement FFD programs 
accepted by licensees] shall audit the particular program element(s) affected by that change to 
assure continued program effectiveness.  

(c) C/Vs and HHS-certified laboratories. Licensee FFD program elements that are implemented 
by C/Vs, FFD services provided to the licensee by personnel who are off site or not under the 
direct daily supervision or observation of licensee personnel, C/V FFD programs relied upon by 
the licensee, and HHS-certified laboratories used by the licensee for drug testing and/or collection 
site services shall be audited nominally every 12 months. fn addition, atidits must be conducted-, 
noiusnially evr 12 months, of tho~se portions of fitness-for-daty progratis iinplnm~iieted b 
contaetors and ven1dors. Liese may accept audits of cotitraaduu and -vendors eo11ducted by 

other1 ljicen.see and n1eed n~ot re-audit the same comstraator or vendor for t!~ . )1 d of ffine.  
Each sharing1 utilt .hal maIintainI a copiy of the audit report, to inliue findin!Is, 

reeminiiendatjions and corrective actions. L 1 1nskAl 1%.tcai tesponsibilit, for the eff-etiveness ot 

c.onutractor and ven 1dor pr niu anid the imp•emnUt..uitatiUon of appropite corr.cti ve..r actionL..  

220 Response to stakeholder input at 2/20/02 public meeting indicating that licensees are requiring C/vs who implement FFD 

programs that they accept require the C/vs to conduct a self-audit annually in addition to the annual audits licensees perform of these C/V 
programs. his change is intended to clarify that the NRC does not require C/Vs to perform annual self-audits.  

221 Response to 2/20/02 stakeholder input that "as soon as reasonably practicable" is unclear.
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(d) Licensee contracts with C/Vs and HHS-certified laboratories must reserve the right to audit the 

C/V or laboratory at any time, including at unannounced times, and to obtain all information and 

documentation reasonably relevant to the audits. Licensee contracts with C/Vs and HHS-certified 

laboratories must also provide the licensee with the ability to obtain copies of any documents, 

including reviews and inspections pertaining to a laboratory's certification by HHS, and any other 

data that may be needed to assure that the C/V or HHS-certified laboratory is performing its 

functions properly and that staff and procedures meet applicable requirements. In addition, before 

the award of a contract, the licensee shall carry out pre-award inspections and/or audits of the 

procedural aspects of the C/V's or HHS-laboratory's operations.  

(be) Conduct of audits. Audits must focus on the effectiveness of the program and be conducted 

by individuals qualified in the subject(s) being audited, and independent of both fitness4fr-duty 

FFD program management and personnel directly responsible for implementation of the fit-ness
for-duty FFD program.  

(ef) Audit results. The result of the audits, along with recommendations, if any, must be 

documented and reported to senior corporate and site management. Each audit report must 

identify conditions adverse to the proper performance of the FFD program, the cause of the 

condition(s) and, when appropriate, recommend corrective actions. Management shall review the 

audit findings and take follow-up action, including re-audit of the deficient areas where indicated, 
to preclude, within reason, repetition of the condition. The resolution of the audit findings and 

corrective actions must be documented. Tl1ies dui•,uJs•st5 imiust be 1r d fo.., r three yelar..l NR.  

Gutidelhicn require licen1 see audits of f ff S-etified laboratorie~s as descr..ibed ini appenidix A.  

(g) Sharing of audits. Licensees may jointly conduct audits, or accept audits of C/Vs and HHS

certified laboratories that were conducted by other licensees, when the services provided to the 

sharing licensees by the C/Vs and HHS-certified laboratories are the same. Licensees shall review 

audit records and reports to identify the areas covered by the shared or accepted audit-,,nd-sh-aHf 
ensurethat areas not covered ar audited onm th• . ominal 12-....t. fre...n.y. Sharing licensees 

need not re-audit the same C/V or HHS-certified laboratory for the same period of time, except to 

audit program elements and services used by the licensee that were not addressed in the shared 

audit. Annual licensee inspections and audits of HHS-certified laboratories need not duplicate 

areas inspected in the most recent HHS certification inspection, but only if the licensee reviews 

the HHS certification inspection records and reports to [ascertain th. aicas identify any areas in 

which the licensee uses services that were not addressed]2 22 by the HHS certification inspection.  

Each sharing licensee shall maintain a copy of the shared audit and HHS certification inspection 
records and reports, to include findings, recommendations and corrective actions. If an HHS

certified laboratory loses its certification, in whole or in part, a licensee is permitted to 

immediately use an HHS-certified laboratory that has been audited by another NRC licensee 

having the same drug panel and cut-off levels within the previous 12 months. The licensee must 

222 Edited to clarify language and to correct a typographical error - omission of "not." If, for example, a licensee used an HHS lab 

to test for additional drugs, beyond the HHS panel, the licensee would need to audit testing of those additional drugs.
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ensure completion of an audit of any areas not audited by another licensee within 3 months of the 
change.
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Table 1. Number of oper ting units and programs, not including decommissioned facilities 
New NEI/ 
Initial Licensee 

Item Assumption Estimate Estimates Basis 
1. Reactors (n) Operating Nuclear Reactors 103 NUREG-1 350, Volume 13 

1999 FFD Program Performance Reports. NOTE: These numbers will be 

2. FFD programs (n) ý8 FFD programs 78 updated to 2000 when 2000 data are available.  
3. Nuclear Reactor Total number is double the 1999 FFD Program Performance Reports. NOTE: These numbers will be 
Personnel Covered by randomly tested population at 50% updated to 2000 when 2000 data are available.  

Licensee Employees "77,384 
Long-Term Contractors 3,952 
Short-Term Contractors 27,578 

Total Testing Population 108,914 
Note: Rule revision impacts will be calculated either at the operating nuclear 
reactor unit level or at the FFD program level, depending on where costs and 

4. Average Testing Total testing population divided by savings are incurred. For instance, laboratory costs would most likely be incurred 
Population per Reactor number of operating nuclear at the FFD program level and procedural and training costs at the reactor unit 
Operating Unit reactors 1,057 level.  
5. Average Testing 
Population per FFD Total testing population divided by 
program number of FFD programs 1,396 

Nuclear Fuel Services, Erwin, TN; BWX Technologies, Lynchburg, VA. Source: 
6. Fuel Facilities Fuel Facilities covered by Part 26 2 NRC Staff 
7. Fuel Facility personnel 
covered by the scope of 
the rule NFS=300; BWXT = 811 1,111 Source: NRC staff 
8. Fuel Facility FFD 
programs 1 per facility 2 Source: NRC staff 

9. Average Testing 
Population per Fuel Total facilities divided by total 
Facility FFD program number of personnel 556 

10. Average Testing 
Population per reactorlfuel This measure is used for aggregate 
facility analysis at unit level 1,043 

11. Average Testing 
Population per FFD This measure is used for aggregate 
program analysis at FFD program level 1,375_

NEI Verification Tables

NEI Data Request FFD Regulatory Analysis Baseline Assumptiohs
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Table 2. Wa e Rates 
New NEl/ 
Initial Licensee 

Item Assumption Estimate Estimates Basis 
1. Collection Site/Clerical Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Table 1. National Wage Data, 2000.  
Personnel 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 22.92 I Occupational Category: Medical Assistants 

2. Medical Review Officer Source: BLS, Table 1. National Wage Data, 2000. Occupational Category: Family 
(MRO) 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 103.64 and General Practitioners 

Source: BLS, Table 1. National Wage Data, 2000. Occupational Category: 
3. MRO Clerical Staff 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 22.92 Medical Assistants 

BLS: Occupational Employment and Wages, 2000. "Table A. Employment and 
4. FFD Manager 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 65.56 Wages by major occupational category." General category: Management 

5. FFD Manager Clerical BLS: Occupational Employment and Wages, 2000. "Table A. Employment and 
Staff 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 20.22 Wages by major occupational category." General category: Healthcare Support 
6. Licensee Manager or BLS: Occupational Employment and Wages, 2000. "Table A. Employment and 
Designate 2002 Labor Cost/Hour $ 65.56 Wages by major occupational category." General category: Management 

7. Other Wage Rate 
Assumptions: 

Labor Cost=Base Rate/Hour x 2.0 
Labor Cost fringe benefit Source: NUREG/CR-4627 

NUMARC originally estimated that FFD programs range from two to seven 
positions (not including EAP personnel). For purposes of this analysis it is 

FFD Program Staffing Average program size (staffing) 4 assumed that four people on average are in FFD programs 
Regulatory analysis estimated a 

Average Utility Worker 1995 utility worker wage rate of 
Wage Rate $44.78 per hour. $ 44.78 Original estimate from NUREG/CR-4627. This is very dated information.

2002 Rule RA

FFD Regulatory Analysis Baseline AssumptionsNEI Data Request
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FFD Regulatory Analysis

Table 3. Baseline Drug Testing Parameters (General) 

Note: the following assu ptions are general drug testing cost parameters. Specific costs will be addressed in each proposed subpart analysis.  
New NEI/ 
Initial Licensee 

Item Assumption Estimate Estimates Basis 
Ohsite and offsite testing requirements differ. Will need'to compute different 
estimates depending on whether the FFD program has an onsite testing 

1. Onsite Laboratories (n) ? laboratory or sends specimens to an HHS laboratory.  
2. Offsite Laboratories (n) ? 

$61 is the average cost of tests conducted by federal wbrkplace programs.  
Source: SAMHSA. Recent staff review of testing costs among selected programs, 
in the nuclear power industry found an average-cosf of $43.62; however, the data 
are very hard to compare due to wide variations in testing practices and cost 
bases (e.g., collection site costs, employee labor costs, etc.). Need data from 

3. Initial Screening Costs Cost $ 61.00 licensees describing the cost parameters and the total cost of testing per assay.  
Confirmatory testing may either be included in the costs of initial screening or it 

4. Confirmatory Testing may be costed separately. Need data from licensees describing the cost 
Costs Cost parameters and the total cost of confirmatory testing if it is not included in the initial 

Estimate should include collection site time to administer the test and the cost of 
5. Alcohol testing costs Cost the assay equipment (per assay).  

Regulatory analysis, footnote 21. Similar to above, need to know if this is included 
6. Blind proficiency testing Cost 1$ 65.00 in assay costs (per test) or if this is costed out separately for licensee FFD

2002 Rule RA
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Table 5. FFD Program Staff Costs

Position Title 
Collection Site/Clerical Personnel 
Medical Review Officer (MRO) 
MRO Clerical Staff 
FFD Manager 
FFD Manager Clerical Staf 
Licensee Manager or. Designate 
Total/Average

Base Labor 
Number of Rate/Hour Cost/Hour 

Job Duties Positions (1988) (1995) 
d 2 $ 12.35 33.39 
a, b, c 1 $ 35.00 94.64 
a 1 $ 12.35 33.39 
e b, c, d 1 $ 26.15 70.71 
a. c, d 1 $ 12.35 33.39 
b, c 1 $ 26.15 70.71 

7 $ 19.53 $ 52.80

Revised 
Base 
Rate/Hour 
(2002) 
$ 11.46 
$ 51.82 
$ 11.46 
$ 32.78 
$ 10.11 
$ 32.78 
$ 23.12

Revised 
Labor 
Cost/Hour 
(2002) 
$ 22.92 
$ 103.64 
$ 22.92 
$ 65.56 
$ 20.22 
$ 65.56 
$ 46.25

FTE (2080 Hours) 
Job Duties 
a=Personnel who can link test rsults with the person who was tested, prior to determination of a FFD policy violatio 
b=Personnel who can make medical and management determinations of fitness.  
c=Personnel making removal and return-to-work decisions.  
d=Personnel involved in the selection and notification of employees fortesting and in the collection of specimens.  

Labor Cost=Base Rate/Hour x 2.0 fringe benefit (Source: NUREG/CR-4627) 

NUMARC originally estimated that FFD programs range from two to seven positions (not including EAP 
personnel). For purposes of this analysis it is assumed thatfour people on average are in FFD programs.


